
6,k gaga. 6mtntg Agjlator.-
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COSS & itkN GELDtR.
COM] Cr. G. VA GELDER.

line.- S mo.G410,XX,

9 molI spar. 450t 10*
-.• gal ' cid

1-4 Column 7,00 20,00 25.00
Coluutti 1.2,04). 241,(Ki,-, AO,OO 38,00 46,00

IColcon ....... 35,00. '45;00 'OW MOO
NLI4Ie 1,004-501te.cetell 4- oak-thereafter.

AdeflutAratorsand Executors. Notiree $2,00, eecte.• • ;

Begines,‘ Cardwaffive lilies r;e9o per year.' "

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
W. D. TERBELL a: CO.,

WiIuLE.;ALE DRUGGISTS, and dealers in
P.,per, 'Kerosene Datups,Window Glass,

noaary, Paints and Oita, Joe.
Corning, N. Y., Jan. 1, 1866.-Iy.

,I HOLS =ME

NICIIOLA & airrcumar.,J
ATTORNEY& AND COUNSELORS ATLAW'

office formerly-occupied by James Lowrey, Esq.
NICHOLS. JOHN I. AirrCueLL.

Welleboro, Jan. 1, 1886-Iy. .•

‘VILLIAH. H. SMITH,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

Intaranee,Bounty and Pension Agency; Main
:-treet Wellsbaro, Pa., Jan. I, 1866.

s F. WILSON. J. B. NILES
WILSON &

ATTORNEYS COUNSELORS AT LAW,
Fires door from Eiguney's, on the Avcnne)—,..-

Will attend to business entrusted to their"rare
In the counties of TiOga. and Potter.

Wencher°, Jan. 1, 1866.

F. W. 04ARIC,
foRN EY AT LAW—ManBfiold, Tioga co., Pa
May 4,1866—1 y

GEORGE WAGNER,
TAILOR. Shop first door north ofL. A. Beare's

Shoe Shop., Offsentting, Fitting, and Repair-
.ng done prou3ptly and well.
Wellsboro, Pa., Jan. 1,18136.—1y.

JOHN B. SHAKSPEARE,
DRAPER AND TAILOR. Shop over Bowen's

Store, second floor. gal-Cutting, tg, and
Repairing donejromptly and in best style.
\Venation), Pa.. Jan. 1, 1866-ly

JOHN I. MITCHELL,
GENTler the collection of bounty, back pay
and pensions due soldiers from the Govern-

Loa. Office with Nichols and Mitchell,
Loro, Pa. m3O, TO

IZNAIL WALTONI HOUSE,
Gaines, Tioga County, Pa.

H. C. VEBMILYEA, PROPRIETOR. This is a
new hotel located within easy access of the
best fishing and hunting wounds in North-
ern Pennsylvania. No pains• will be spared
fiir the accommodation of pleasure seekers and
the traveling public. [Jan. 1, 1866.]

Pennsylvania House.
A MARIAII RLIZLETT PROPRIETOR.

popular LOA luta been lately renovated and 'e-

-1 erta,hed, and no pains will be spared to render ite
L-1 odi,ue. acet ptable to palrune,

,11.boro„Va) 9, 1866,

J. HERVEY EWING,
ArrokNEY AND COUNSELOR AT -LAW,

No. n Law Building,—St..Paul St ; Baltimore.
Ress.iir.seEs.—Levin Gale, Attorney at Law,
I:d art Israel , Att'y at Law., Rev. J. MoK.

D. D., Rev. Renry Slicer, D. D., Con-
herd, Bro. d Co., F. trove A. Co., Ludwig
MeStierry, John F. liledilton, Esq., Robert Law-
:lon, Esq., S. Sutherland, Esq. [Mr. EWING if
maliorized to tr insaet any Mail-tees appertain,-
log E.. Ellis paper in Baltimore.]
.1,111. 1, 15611-Iy.

D ni,irhtourvr^,lid of ,t ub ,ei. 2j, e,C hry a, Li tz:
sso.rivui ell:111Pb! and hospital praet ice, hap opened an
id, tor the prairies of medicine and surgery, in all
As Liao-Lev. Pei eons, from a distance can find good
ls.orduig at the Pennsylvania Motel when desired

ti It any part of the State in consultation, or to
surgical operations. No 4; Union Block, np
w,iialioro. Pa., May .2, 18Et —ly.

\EW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.-
FRANK SPENCER

the pleaore to inform the citizens of qiega
aunty that they have the best 'opportunity ever
Lffered them, to procure Ambrotypes, Ferrotypes,

ou,, extes•de Visite, Vi;nettes, and all kinds
of i.mcy,and popular card, and colored pictures,
at Lgallery on Elmira Street.
Ilao=field, Nov. 15, 'BS4E( F. M. SPENCER.

A B. EASTMAN, SURGICAL AND ME-
CHANICAL

s‘"
intorm the citizens ot -Wcllsboro and vi-

cinity, that he hda fatedoup a desirable suite of
over John R. Bowen's store, No. I, Un-

tn where be is pre:pared to exernte all
wnris in his proteQsion, with a promptne,rs and
,tole that will enable L itn to offer superior induce-

t., those requiring dental operations. All
1,,,k warranted, and at reasonable rates. Please
tail and examine specimens,

Wellobero. March 21, 18613.—tf

DENTIATRY.
C. N. D.A RT T,

WOULD say to the public that be Is perma-
nently located. in Wellsboro, (Officeat his

r ,:ience, near the Land Mee and Episcopal
where be wilt continue to do all kinds of

4 confided to his care, guaranteeing complete
,•.-laction where the ekill of the Dentist can
4,11 In the management ofeases peculiar to the.

Ile will furnirb

ARTIFICIAL TEETII,
set on any material desired.

FILLING & EXTRACTING TEETH,
attended to on shortest notice, and done in the

• best and mostapproved style.
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN

LS the the use of Anmathetiit, which are per-fectly Limitless, and wilt be administered in ()very
ease when desired.It'Lll4bore,'Jan. 1, 1865-Iy.

ATTENTION SOLDIERS'.
WM.B. SMITH, Knoxville, Tioga County,

l's , (U. S. licensed Agent, and Attorney
;91ther, ti.”ll their friends throngbeut all the

Stakes,) will prosecute and collect with "un-
IT. ailed euceesk,

:=OI,DIERS' CLAIMS AND DUESa oll hunk. Also, any other kind of elaitn
aganirt. the Government before any' of the
pirtmeott, in Caogrese. Terms moderate, All

oominivat Mos segt to the above addrees will re-
-4,:e. prompt attention. , Jan. 17. 1866.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.
Main Street, We/Lisburn, Pa.

D. G. RITTER, PROPRIETOR. .
11i ing teased this popular hotel properey,

occupied by Mr. Nelson Austiu) I shallei,feavor to wake it truly the traveler's twine.—P,r5,41:11 attention will be given to the table,ted the Comfort of guests will he a prime °Wee!.the stables will be under the care of an t,zperi.
tared bolder.Wellsboro, Jan. 1, 1868-:13%
New Shaving and Etairlipsaing Saloon.

T" rabscribers take pleaeuie in announcing to thePeep. of Wellaboro and vicinity that -they havel,Lcht out Mr. 6. F. Shaildm, late barber and hair-dh.,,,r ut Wellshoro, and base fitted up a neat AndPkas.uit room «rer C. L. Willc.ox's store, where they1 always ix on hand to waft on their cuatotwers:sad tz they will spare no pains to please, they hope tou”rrit the pntrotou., ,e of the community.P,rt:,ularr.ttention paid to ladies hair-cutting. sli,nl-- 17,qug,Lc. Ladies' braids. pnffs, swichee. coilsurls kept on hand, or made to order,11. W. DORSEY. J. Joirssort.- April 2.5, 1866.-ly
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WELESB ORO HOTEL.

(Corner Main Street and the Avesits.)
WELLiIIOIIO, PA.

B. B. HOLIDAY, Proprietor.
HIS is one of the most popular Houses inT the county. This Hotel is the principal,

Stage-house in Wellsboro. Stagesleave daily
as follows : •

For Tioga. at 9 a. m.; For Troy, at 8 a, m:;,
For Jersey Shore every Tuesday and Friday at

p.' m.; For Coudersport, every Monday, and
Thursday at 2 p. m. •

STAGES ARRIVE—From Tioga, at 12 1-2 o'clock
p. m.: From Troy, at 6 o'clock p. m.: From Jer-
sey Shore, Tuesday and Friday 11 a. m. From
CondersArt, Monday and Thursday I 1a. m.

N. B.—Jimmy Cowden, the well-km:4u bola
ler'will be found on hand. - f

IVellsboro, Jan. 1, 1868-Iy. '

- 'C. F. .SWAN,

AGENT for the Lyeoming County InsuranceCompany, at Tioga, Pa. -
June 5, 1888.-3m*

NEW DRUG STORE.
Dr. W. W. WEBB* BEO.

Hare opened a' Drug and Chemical Store, on
Main Street, -let doorbelow Eastinge; where they
intend to keep a fall assortment of •

DRU6S AND MEDICINES.

Vellsbord ZarblOs' Works.
. STOWELL, JR., having_ purchased the

11-11• interest of P. 0. Hoig, the business will,
now be conducted under the name of R. Stowell,
Jr. & Co.

All descriptions of marble, work ,executed to
the entire satisfaction of customers.

MONUMENTS OBELISKS AND DEAD:
• STONES,'

. . .

of the latest and most approved etyleti. • We will
also furnish to order,

MANTELS, TABLE !rops, spbAC
FOUNTAINS, 1 .

•.•1

and all kinds" otivrorh-portaitrinilto the-buskin.'

We intend to' o ow-week-in mannar, that trill
clarycompatitliC '

• '
"

'
• -'

- .TR., do Co.
,Welleliciro, April 2, 1866. -

,

WHOLESALE. DRUG STORE,
;gi

'A good article of Medicinal ',inners and Wines
Prescriptions carefully prepared.
Medical advice given free, of charge.
Wellabor°, Nov. 8-Iy,

IMS

NEW FIRMA, NEW GOODS AT TIOG DRUGS AND) PAINTS

BORDEN BRO'S T 1

THADDEUS DAVIDS'ASkTHE,'•=boisTUEN
Would ,respectfully announce to 'fall whom it
may concern," that they keep constantly on hand
a large and well selected assortment of -

TRATED MEDICINES, CIN-
• cINNATI WINES, AND,

BRANDY, WHITE-
- WASH LIME,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

PAINTS, ,OILS,

GLASS AND WALL PAPER, KEROSENE LAMPS, PATENT MEDI

DYE `STUFFS, FAMILY DYES, LAMPS, CINES, PETROLEUM .OIL,
ROCHESTER PER-GLASS WARE, PLATED WARE,

such as CASTORS, SPOONS, FITMERY

AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS, WALT
• PAPER, WINDOW GLASS,

TEA & TABLE, FORKS,

CAKE DISHES,', &e

WRITING PAPER, AND DYE COLORS,

ENVELOPES: SCHOOL BOOKS,

PATENT MEDICINES, to yrr sfrr„
D. TERI3Ett-& ,Tea, Coffee, Spice, Pepper, Gin-

' ger, Sateralas, Starch,

TOILET AND WASHING SOAPS,
and an endtiss variety of

YANKEE NOTIONS.
Tioga, Pa., Oct. 4, I 86.5-Iy*s

Corning, N. Y., Jan. 1866-1 y

HandPower Loom !-Patented 1865.

ALL persons interested In the production' of practi•
cal machinery into our country, are requested to

Investigate the merits of
HENDERSON'S HAND POWER LOOM;

This loom will do all kinds of hand wearing.
weave Jeans, lilankets, Pleb; elotii, satinet,

kersojr, flannel, sena-flees sack, double width blariketif,
orany kind of cotton, wool, or flax cloth. It treads the
treadles. throws the shuttle, lets off the web, and takes

forl.ri tiaOast:hut:47lir i tattr ts:
is made, making better cloth and better selvage than
Can be made in any ether way.

Farm for Sale
TN Elk township, Tiogn County Pa, containing

1. 124 acres, 40 acres improved. Said farm is,
watered by numerous springs. A small stream Of
water sufficient fos churning, sawing wood,-&c.,
runs through the farm near the buildings., :it is
well situatedfora good dairy farm., A-portion of
it is good grain laud. Two log houses, •;fratne
barn and other out buildings thereon. • AAhrifty
piling orchard of' 70 or 80 apple, pear -or 'plum
trees. A good school house• on the adjoining
farm. The above farm might be divided into
two small farms of 62 acres each. Price $l2 per
acre. Terms easy. A liberal deduction made
for cash down. Inquire of

It is the only hand loonic.tAat is su#able
farlteetteing :oda, ''*

as no loom that thetiattenlgoes
back, will weave wool qatisfartoritYl Ir,

It has nostridgi to stretiliand _get outof orderhas
treadles -at both aides uip,ttin loom, _maklin; idea
completeat both sides.

This loom is made to weave the different kinds of
cloth, by simply changing the pins that make the up-
per shed.

O. B. KELLEY, Welleboro, or
Township rigtxte for sale. Call at Mainsburg, nog&

countiy,:Pai, do 60i:whit!. lowitinAperation.
der lbeloolni solicited. . LEIVISMRTMORE,

Mainsburg; May 2, '66.-ly A. F. PACKARD.- Wl4l. UPDIKE, on the• premises:
Jan. 17, 1866.—tf.

New Drug Store.

RICFI & GILBERT have opened a Drug and
ChemiealStore.onRain Streetome door be-

low Dr. Mattison'a hotel, in the Borough ,of,,
Knoxville. where they keep on band a full *74
sortment of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
good article of medicinal Winearand Liquors.—

. ISrPrescriptions carefully prepared. ' -
Knoxville, March I8",1868-3m.

TRUSSES.—" Seeley's Hard Rubber Truss'
cures rupture,frees the cord, from all press-

ure : will never ring, break, limber, Oldie, or be 4
come filthy, (the fine steel spring being coated'
with hard rubber); spring made 'any power re-
quired; used in bathing, fitted to form ; requires
no strapping; cleanest, tigbtest, easiest, and best
Truss known. Send for pamphlet.
, • L B. SEELEY,'SoIe Proprietor,
"

spit 66 1:47 Chesnut st.;Thila'a, Pa.

SAVE YOUR. aREENBAOKS ! !

A 3f i,
Nast & Auerbach's

CHEAP CASH STORE.
"i?, ;

BLOSSBURG. PA.,

Yberb jinxCan Always ( (ttcl title 'bait itis*orti(t
stock of

DOMESTIC FANCY. :DRII GOODS;
ME =I

CLOTHS, NOTIONS, READY-

MAD ,CLOTHING;,, ,

Manufactured under their own superv.ision

Also Cents' furnishing-goods, &c., &e

lITER WINE OF IRON.—An exquisite impregni.;Bbon of dry Spanish wine, with the activity ofOlaf
'sale bark, and the most energetic of all the ferrugi-
nous salts, Citrateof Magnetic Oxide of Iron. It has a
vinous flavor, very grateful to the palate, is without
chittybeate taste, and will not discolor the teeth. It ex-,
rites languid appetite, gives zest to food, improves dt-
ge,tion, increases the strength. steadies the circulation,
takes oft muscular flabbiness, removes the pallor of de-
bility, gives firmness and precision to the actions of the
nervous system, with power to endure fatigue and ie•
sift disease. , MAGNETIO CITRATE. OF IRON is new and pe-
culiar, differing from the ordinary* soluble, Citrate, in
containing an equivalent of Protoxide of Iron, biplane,
of the Ammonia. It is neutral, tasteless, without as-
tringency, as prompt and energetic as the Chloride, and
unlike that, induces no local inflammatory action or
headache. Caliaaya .Ihok Is preeminent among vegeta-
ble tonics, Las no equalas a strengthener or restora-
tive, non rival as an anti-periodic. 'Retails in $1 and $2
bottles, quarts and„ gallons for dispensing. 0. S. HUB-
BELL, Apothecary;l4lo Chestnut et, Phila. m23lnt

In their merclant tailoring establiebnient aimy defy
competition ; having the tailors of New York city,
andan pipgrienced caner, Mr.A. P,Erviti.lfabgfedy

L4itsiCr lieit'a---1.•'INWi'M z•
. 7::. ."--;

-. v4ter
For use lig at MOTHS IN CLOTHING. Best.—

Its advantages—Efficiency, Economy; imparts street
odor to the .clothes, and sure to last through twelve
Mouths. Every Druggist has it.

1/111,-lm HARRIS a CHAPIIIiN, Rdston.

CARY I CLYMERI—We have phefographs, large
(if and small', of Geary and Clymer. Agents wanted
to sell them. Said 75 cents for specimencopies by mall,
postagovaid Address

ml6-Im BARTLE:OM& CO., 611 Chestnut et.

ARANT A, SHERMANI—The two heroes before their
1 tent fdavainga battle—Orant smoking. A beads

tiful steel engraving by William ;Sartain. Agents wail-
ted everywhere. Sample sent by mail `tor 30 cents.
Agents make 50 per cent. Address
urlie 2wBA ItTLES.ON a CO, at Chestnut 0!.., Phila'. I

NEW SPRING GUMP.
= AT REDUCED PRII7JE& T

Great ledneeirienis to the Nib'WC!

NUT hartria itg tkiki.OT tin crlyDS to
shove Off at auction, lam &labia to take

advantage of the present low prices, and am rea-
dy to supply the .with a splendid; stook of

NEW SPRING DRY. GOODS, LATEST
Styles, purchased to accommodate this mar-
ket.

Particular attention is directed to my de!
sirable stock of Ladies' -DRESS GOODS,
Alpaceas, Poplins, Prints,'Delaines,Ac.,

Added"to Wh 1i. .1 ain-Ufferini large
and splendid stock of - • - .T

GROCERIES, BOOTS, and M0E5,.11:41,S
and OAPS. &a., &0., ite., /co., 4te., 86e.,
at: prime to suit the 1,000,000, at Qegood's
old'stand, Wellsbino, Pa. ,'' ,

Q. B. KELLEY.
April 4,1866::

THE SALUZLEG.—Under the patronage of the IL
States Government. Models of this_iwrtor deg

may be !ten at the agencyof the SALEM LEG COMPA-
N 1, 8011 GI Seventh et, Philadelphia.

Call and Hee them, or send for a circular containing
full snforumtion. ml6-1m

E undersigned, agent for the celebrated Ro-
-1 chester'Trout Fier, keeps constantly onhand •
t/stun4 tackle. consisting of N. Y. trout flies, Kin-
sey & Limerick hooks, on suellp, silk,-braidedi
hair, se.igrass and linen. lines ; leaders, -gut
etr..n4o, books, fly books, rode, reels, trout bask-
ets, tips, landing nets, dc. Shop in the rear of
Gana 41c, Tucker stove store. A. A. SEARS.

Wellaboro, May 16, 1866. +a •

yiARM FOR SALE.-- ,--A farm of 125 'acres -or
thereabouts is offered for attleisituate two

miles from Wellaboro,' the county seat of 'this
county, and on the direct-road to the lumbering
districts of Pine Creek.' There is about sixty
acres improved, with a good house and barn, and
a number of good springy ofrater. The timber
land is covered` With vat-nobler tiMber; arid the lo-
cation for one that wishes a good farm near
thriving and eoferririeini village cannot be sur-

, passed. ' ,For further particulars, - as' to price,:
torms, tto., apply to'C. E. Brewater,'Wellaboro,*or
to the subscriberat Corning, Steuben Co., MY.

Man* , J. W. GUERNSEY.

riginid Votirg.
[For the Agitator.]

GEGSGLA.NNA, AGED EGUATEEN
:Gold is fulfilled by fire,-

, Reergianna;:-Lilies spring out from the mire;
'rhtts thro'-pain thy soul rose higher,

,1_ Georgianna:
White hands folded on thy breast,.
Eyes, closed iu a last long rest,—
Can' we say.—Gcliknows !—'tis best!

• , - Georgianna? ••
•

t'Ame the-winter, ehill'and dm!,
•.-, ••,'• • .Zieurgiunnw.

:Oftett fell the anxious tem', , „.

Les; thuu left us withithe,yea, _
”Geo'rgianna'; '

"

' -
'• Paler prew:fairNeitiriesVmH.S.

grew„thy.ebeeit the.while,... '

Freer grew thy gnul.from
Georgianta'. ' ' "

Vanished all the chill and gloom,
Georgianna,

Sweetest blossoms sprang to bloom ;
Then we hoped torob the tomb,-

tieurgiunna.
All 041 mountains rabid In greari—
All dic,9nlleys bright between—
Sunlight 'Hoodingall the scene,

Georgianna. ,

There, when star :faintly ihone,
Darkness- fell ; one little:moan—
Thon wert done. We were Alone,

• flaorgionna!-- " "-

ty*.os, skate, the woal
7;7..F,0r tkee Heay.eu'g.lig4t. and -Alaw,.7 -

''''Hariof gold nfi'a role*of"Georaienan. E. 'S. 'S. `I

Writtenfon ilia Meath of Minnie. Infant
Daughter of Re..Charlea and Lucretia
W.E otrfl

BY -MU L. H. CASSIMR.
_.=--

Dear frierW, you are bringing your Minnie, so
falY,' "

To thohoute of her birth ; dearest friOdoi wait'
, you there., t L ...

•

Bat why_do they greet you with sighs and a tear
TUtrhave brought batthe easketthe jewel's net

- • bare. • ' - •

Kind friends, hare-Your beautiful one laid to rest,
Eneoffined, her little hated,' elo,ped on her breast ;

One sweet flow'r they hold ; w hen she sleeps 'lieatli
thu sod.

We will think how She blooms in thegarden of
, 43104.,i

Tliti:epet where this sweet babe will lie down to
' rest,
The foot of the mourner full often Lath pressql—
FbetiVOienely infanta, already borne here, -
Hamclaimed from; thane stricken ouea LAMY, A

_

Bo far from a murmuring thought,we may feel;
God does to these dear ones His meray reveal;
They've ohey'd fleaien'a wills what eau, we do

- • tuoie? ; ' ' - • •

With them, toils and duties of life now are o'er..

Let us Ftrivo, in obedience to Heaven's high will,
AU the dutieslaf•Hfe, lib God's fear to.fulfill—
That when to us, each, the summons shall come,
'Twillbo but-a passport to• their happy home. •

Farmington'; April 18, DMA.

listtitantous.
GOING ASHORE

"There she is, sir; that's she just off
the pin there. ' She's a-coming stem on;
and in- an'. an hour if she ain'ton Bunk
Sands, I'm a Dutchman."

-My companion was no native of dam- i
land, for , there was Briton written in
everyfeatureof •his bronze-red face, as
hoStood by-me-on Baythorpe shore, in
hia• canvass-,trousers, heavy -
boots, blue Jersey shirt, and tarpaulin
hatittied"on with'a bit of oakum band,
winlC tU'llli4; behind heat' abort a
treMendOus wind that was raging iu otir
faces: „

-
t`,.lltingl" went the dull, smothered

report offt heavy gun; andin the shade
of the coming nighei. justcaught sight
of a faint- flash of light. Where we
stood; the Spray came rushing in like a'
heavy storm of ;"while' the whist-

the.witid, and the thundering in
of the huge rollers, as they curled over
and over upon the sands, tearing it out
,from among, the clays, and scraping it
away by tons,:madestanding in the face
of such. a, storm • extremely confusing;
and yet. hundreds wcra•ont upon the
shore, close under the great sand bank,,drenched to the skin with the spray, fof
the news had' spread - through the vil-'
18460.4 Oh:tee-master was going a-

.

Wont , .•

"Going ashore!, SiMple w4tcda fo "
landsmauts earai but what :do they
meaw? The, noble vessel, tearing and
plivaging through the broken water—-
now downzin the trough of the waves,
now risitigliker a cork upon the white
crestai"aud'llfen a shock as she strikes
uponthe sand, and lieeins immovable
ashuddering quiver through plank and
bean' ;• anti then crash, crash, crash,—
mast after mast gone by the board,—
snapped like brittle twigs on -a- dead
stem; while huge ropes part like burnt
twine.; then therising of.theapparently
immovable.tsisel,as she is lifted by the
waves to fall crashing again -upon the
sands, parting in the middle; rushing
billows pouring' tuna upon tops of wat-
er over the deck ; a wild, wild cry for
help; aildlifeit the shore strewed with
fri3„gmentS, casks, bodies, as the merci-
less waves sport with them, tossing
thenfon to the sands, and then curling
Over to drag them back. - ,

Going ashore)—not safety from awild
storm, but-death.

" AL," said the old salt by my side,
shouting at me with his hand to his
mouth,. did- yer hear that gun?"

I nodded.
" There goes another," he' continued,

stretching out his hand and pointing to
where the flash could be seen, while di-
rectly a filer entrie-'another .heaVy
report. " Can't yer see her now, sir?"

`Mine: were not sea-going eyes ; and it
was no easy ta.ik to make out a distant
object through the blinding storm of
spray Which beat dead in my face; but
I jut: managed to snake out adark mass
fight; out amongst the boiling Waves,
andl shuddered as Ithought of the fate
of those on board,

:" She niust come to it," mid the man ;

"she'll come in Just there;" and he
pointed spot amongst the wave's'

kwhere thq,i seemed:roughest ;
" She'll

be there in less time than I said ; and
then, 'Lord have mercy upon them.—
A naen

As heSaid this, the old manreverently
took off his tarpaulin sou'wester, and
stood with the storm tearing through
the remains of his grizzly hair; bald,
rugged, and weather-beaten, the coarse-
ness of his features seemed for the 'mo-
ment subdued--softened by the feeling
within his, brellst—as he stood there uo
inapt rePrekutatiou of a seer of old.

"Is there no chance for them ?" I
shouted.

.The, old man shook. his head and

13
El

shrugged his shoulders. " Precious
tle," he said, "unless thew chaps come
down with the life-boat; but who'd go
out?"

Now, my lads," cried old Marks,
" on to the truck with her, and we're
off again." . .

The boat was soon mounted., and ev-
ery man at his post, the father of the
two lads taking his place by the side of
the old coxswain ; for no amount-of per-
suasion on either side could effect a
change.

There was anothercheer, rising above
the storm, and again the gallant crew
were launched into the surf, that seemed
to curl around the boat as though to 1- 111
it in an instant. It rose and fell a dark
mass amid the white foam for an in-
stant, and.then seerned-to plunge into a
bank of foggy blackness, for night had
fallen.

It did look a desperate venture, in-
deed, to attempt to launeh a boat with
such a sea on ; and having no reply, I
stood shading my eyes and gazing out
to sea.,
"Bang!"
There was another flaShiand another

dull, echoless report;- and as the veil of
spray seemed to clear during a lull in
the storm, I could perceive alargethree
masted vessel about five hundred yards
from the shore; And once, as sheheeled
over, and showed her'deck, 7 could see
that it Was erowdetilvith 'people.
'" God help them !"‘I muttered. -

Amen.V' said the old man ; • andjust
then, away to our left, we saw the. life-
boat carriage coming down at a trot,
drawnby two stouthorses ; while a loud
"hum!"welcoMed its arrival—as ano-
ther flash, and its" following heavy re-
port, seemed to come from the doodled
vessel liken groan of pain in its hour of
sore distress.

clock I half drew the curtain and look-
ed out upon the sea, which still tossed
fearfully, though all above was cairn and
peaceful—a light cloud just drifting
slowly past the pale bright moon.

I stood gazing at the soft blue sky,
now so placid and serene, almost won-
dering that so great a change could have
taken place, when I started, for a voice
behind me shouted,

" Morning watch ! Draw the curtain
and let that moon shine in."

I could not drag myself away from
the stirring scenearound me, for I seem-
ed held to the spot bra strange fascina-
tion. All at Once a lurid light shot up,
for a quantity of straw Had been set on
fire, and the flames roared and crackled
as dry sea weed and pieces of wood were
heaped up to increase the glare, which
appeared to gild the crests of the waves,
and threw into boldrelief the figures on
the sands—some gazing out to-sea, some
watching eagerly the fringe of breakers,
ready to rush downand secure anything
that might be washed ashore from the
wreck.

" They'll never go out, to her;" said
the old man, shouting in my ear—for
after the lull, thestorm came down with-
redoubled fury, the wind shrieking and
howling east, cutting the crests of the
waves oft as it came tearing over the hill
of waters, and dashing the salt spray in
my face till it almost seemed to cut the
flesh; while at times the women who
had come"downwere completely- held
back. against thesteep sand bank.

"tiThere! look there!" cried the old
matt; suddenly seizing my arm. "Catch-
ing at straws. • Why, there's a boat load
coming ashore, There, don't you see—-
now aotop,o' that breaker ?" -

I. ,c,aught sight of a small boat crowd-
edwith figures, and then there seemed
to be a tall wave curl over it, and I saw
it no more.

"Gone! said the old man ;
" I knew

it would be so! Nothing could live in
such a storm."

" Let's go to the life-boat, and see if
they're going off," said I; but the old
man was intently gazing out to sea.

" There ; just a I said," ,he shouted
hoarsely, " just in the place. She has
struck."

And then, abOve the yelling of the
storm, we could hear a crash and a wild
shriek, that seems .to ring through me
nownpon astormy night, wheii far in-

' land I,listen to the howling wind.
." It's now never!" said the 'old

nian,na he ran downtowards where the
life-boat stood upon its carriage, with a
crowd of men and women around, the
Women hanging on to their husbands,
and apparently begging that theywould
not dare the perils before them. '

The -sea had' looked -fearful enough
from where we stood before; but here,
as close aswe dared go to the breakers,
it looked perfectly awful, while the at-
tempt to launch a boat seemed absolute
madness. 'lt was evident that the men
thought so too, though, as we' came up,
one sturdy fellow shouted, " I'm ready,
mates, if you're goingi" a remark that
elicited no response, for every one stood
stolidly gazing out towards the doomed
Vessel. '

Just then, in the dull haze . seaward;
a blue light shone out over the water
like a dull atm. ; but still no one moved.
All at once, the old man by my side laid
hold of my Lain, and whispered :

"-Give me a lift, sir;" and before
knew hardly what his object was, he
had climbed by help into the boat.

" Now, then, you boys,", he shouted
wildly. " I can't stand this! Stand
aside, and let some of the old ones come

- • - "
'•

"

The spell was broken. Women were
hastily thrustaside, and a boat's crew
was soon ,made up, amidst theshrieking
and wailing of sweethearts and wives,
who ran about the beach wringing their
hands:"

"I-lurra. for old. Markal" shouted a
voiceat my elbow, andthe crowd loudly
cheered the old num.,' Then oars were
shipped and all gradeready=, the old sail-'
or seizing thesteering' oar as he stood
up iu his place with a life-belt on and
his hat blown off, looking nobler than
ever,

,"Now, are you a ready Y"hepouted.'" NO, no,"was the cry ; an in the
!hiish of-expectation, ' two 'men' rose in
the boat-dashed off their life-belts, and'

' amidst,half uttered --groans :leaped. out
frail.) their places and ,ran up the sands
tci the bank, where they disappeared:
• "Two morel"' shouted old Marks -;
and Air a few: iliOinents, -so-dread was
the peril,-not a, soul ,moved; then two
stout lads name_ rushing towards the
boat, pursued by an elderly man, a per-
fect giant.

" Stop them !" he roared. -" Ye shan't
lads." •

-He came up to them by the boat.aide,as they were climbing in, and endeav-
Orcd to stop their progress; hut in his
turn he was seized from behind by a
couple of men,and the two new corners
ivere in half a minute equipped-for the
dire struggle before them., and in their
places.

"Let the go!" shrieked theman ; but
the others clung to him. As the signal
was given, the carriage • backed- down
into, position, the time accurately, cho-
sen, and with a wild " hurrah !" heard

*above the storm, thelife7boaf 'was now
launched.

More straw was heaped upon the fire,
and the flames and sparks rushed in 4land, as they rose with the mighty cur-
rent of air, and darted across the sand
bank. Out seaward all seemed black
darkness, and the eyes strained after
the life-boat were for a while strained

--in vain.
All at once there was a cry of " Here

she comes ;" but it was prolonged into
a wild wail of despair; for by the light
from„th,e fire the boat could be seen
broadside on, and close inshore ; and
then, after tossing about for a moment,
she was dashed, bottom upwards, upon
the sands.

There was arush to aid the men strug-
gling in the surf. Some were dragged
ashore, some scrambled unaidedfrom
the water, while more than one was
sucked back by the undertow ; but the
life-belts they wore kept them afloat;
and at last, more or less hurt, the whole
crew was ashore—threebeing carried up
to the village insensible.

I now learned that, about half way to
the messel, the steersman's oar had snap-
ped in two, nd the boat fell into the
trough of ti 1sea; when,9n their eiliarts
toright her, couple more blades were
broken ; a wave swept over them and
washed two men from their seats; but
they regained their places, and. then,
with the dread of death upon them, the
boat became unmanageable -in their
hands ; for in spite of the efforts of the
old coxswain, the men appeared panic-
stricken, and rowed at random.

The light that glared upon the shore
now showed that it -was completely
strewn with wreck; and I looked with
horror upon the various signs which so
plainly disclosed the fate of the good
ship. Spar, plank, beam and cask, en-
tangled with rope, were being churned
over and over in the sand ; and twice I
saw something dragged ashore, and car-
ried away., which sent a shudder thro'
my frame.. -

At last, heartsick and weary, I turned
away, & inquired where the crew of the
boat were, and who had suffered ; when,
to my sorrow, I' learned that the only
one seriously injured was old Marks,
who had so gallantly set the example
that evening—an example which had
resulted in the saving of fifteen poor
creatures from' a 'watery grave.

-On entering the village I soon found
where the old man had been Conveyed,
and a few minutes after I was at the
-bedside of the sufferer. I, found him
sensible ; but with a change in his coun-
tenance that no amount of pain or suf-
fering alone would have placed there.—
He was quite calm, and smiled as I en-
tered.
!' Has she gone iii pieces?" he whis-

pered, stopping to wipe the blood away
that oozed from his lips.

" I fear so," I replied ;
" the shore is

strewed with wreck."
" I knew she would," he gasped.—

" Poor things, poor things ! Flow many
did we bring ashore•gll

I obeyed—turning cold and trembling
as I did so--still looking at the dying
sailor, who sat erect in the bed !

" Here," he said ; and, as I approach-
ed the bed, he seized my hand. "Hark !

don't you hearthat? It's the boatswain
piping for me to- keep my everlasting
watch. Ay, ay, sir! There—hark a-
gain ! There's the waves a-lashing up-
on the farther shore. Breakers ahead!!
Look out there ! The old vessel has
struck, and she's going to pieces—the
old seventy-four, that's weathered so
many a storm, going ashore. Farewell,
messmate; one short struggle, one cold
plunge, and a hopeful heart—a brave
striking out through the harsh breakers!
Land, ho ! land, ho ! on the other side,
—and it's a laud of rest—a landof peace
and hope. Now for it ! The rush of
the dark waters is coming—blinding—-
deafening,—but a boldheart, messmate.
God bless you! I'm going ashore."

For some minutes I sat motionless.—
The old man's eye had lighted up, as he
gazed straight before him out upon the
moonlit heavens. His voice seemed to
peal through the silence of the night,
till I shivered as hedescribed the wreck
then taking place. To the last word,
his voice had rung out loud and reso-
nant. Then he sank back motionless
upon thepillow, stained uow with his
life-blood; and I passed softly from the
room—for I knew that his life-bark was
stranded by the sea ;of Death.—{Cham-
bers' Journal.

My attention had been so taken up
that I had ceased to look upon- the man
who was struggling to regain his liber-
ty; hut just as the boat was leaving its
carriage, a bystander was driven vie-.
lentlYagainst me, and the momentafter
I saw a figure dash across the interven-
ing space, and seize the side• of the boat ;

and then_ came the roarofthe storm
and the rush of spray, while, for a few
Minikes the life-boat was invisible.—
Then a short distance off she was seen
riding upon a wave, and then disap-
pearing•agaiu into the dull haze, which
mingletd with the coming night soon
shut everything from our gaze but the
foaming water.

Over seventy, sir," shouted a voice
inreply to a query. , " Old man-o-lvar's-
man. Been in many a'sterrn; but this
here's awful."

The Art ofDinning

Awful it was ; for so wild a night had
not fallen upon that part of the coastfor niany years; and as the folks upon
the'shore gazed in the direction the boat
had taken, they Shook their heads, and-
shouted in each other's ears'

The art of dunrdng is not reckoned
among the fine or polite arts. Indeed,
there are no rules on the subject, as each
case must be tried by itself, the success
of various expedients beinvery much
"as you light upon chaps." At times,
a lucky accident brings money out of a
slow debtqr, after the manner follow-
ing :

•I told himfifteen.
"Ah I".he groaned. "Not enough,

not enough."
"-But it was a most gallant act," Isaid ; "and morewould have been saved

but for the accident. Where are you
hurt? It is not serious, I hope?"

" Serious?" he whispered ; and then,
with a sad smile: " No ; it ain't seri-
ous. I'm the only one hurt; and my
ti me'sup long ago—fouryears and more.
So it ain't serious"_

" Where are you hurt?" I said.
" Ribs all crushed," he whispered.—

"I was under the gunwale of the boat;and it's all over—l could see it in the
Doctoeslooks."

One of our merchants, nervous and
irritable, received a letter from a cus-
tomer in the country; begging for more
time. Turning to one of his counting
clerks, he said : ,

There was a long and awful pause,
only broken by the shrieking of the
wind, and then came a,. kind shout—-
" Here she comes !" And in another
minute, obedient to theirsteersman, the
rowers timed their strokes to a second,
so that the boat, heavily laden, rode in
upon the summit of a giant wave so far
that twenty willing hands were at her
side,- and she was run right up the sands,
and fifteen shivering, half drowned fel-
lOw creatures were lifted out and hur-
ried upthe shore.

" Write to this man immediately."
" Yes, sir. What shall I say `."

The merchant was pacing the office,
and repeated the order.

"Write to him at once."
" Certainly, sir; what doyou Wish me

to say ?"

The merchant was impatient, and
broke out :

"Something or nothing, and that ve-
ry quick."

The clerk waited for nofurther orders,
but consulting hisown judgment, wrote
and dispatched the letter. By the re-
turn of mail came aletter from the de-
linquent customer, enclosing the money
in full of the account. The merchant's
eyes glistened when he opened it, and
hastening to his desk, he said to the
clerk:

" What sort of a letter did you write
to this_.man? Here is the money in
full."

" I wrote just what you told me to,
sir. The letter is copiedinto the book."

The letter book was consulted, and
there it stood, short and sweet, and
right to the point :

"Dear Sir—Something or nothing;
and that very quick.

Yours, &c.,

A gush of blood stopped his utterance,
and I dared not whisper the comfort I
could not feel.

And this letter brought the money,
when a more elaborate dun would have
failed of the happy effect.

FRESIJ AlR.—Every house should be
thdrdughly ventilatedthe first thing ev-
ery morning, so as to allow the atmos-
phere of ,the previous night to escape.
This card be done by first airingone part
and then another. By doing this ahouse
can be the more easily warmed. When
there are many persons collected in a
room, crire should be observed to keep
a few inches of the window open from
the top, every one sitting close to orun-
der it, a 4, after a time, when many arecollected, the atmosphere of the room
becomes impregnated with their exha-
lations, and the air is thusrendered im-Pure. • By perfect ventilation, there isa
uniform amountof oxygen maintained,
which is the vital part of the atmos-phere, and which is necessary to our
very existence.

Who has not noticed a disgreeable
feeling on going from the fresh air into
a room with many persons, in which
the ventilation is imperfeet? At night,
also, fresh air should be admitted into
the room, for it is, if anything, morenecessary that there should be a plenti-
ful supply of oxygen. We have often
been asked the ridiculous question, if
enough air did not come in through the
key hole. Certainly not. That is not
fresh air. _Make it a rule always to sleep
with part •of your window open from
the top, avoiding its blowing on you.—
Fresh air never hurts any one, for by it
we live. It is awant of it that injures.
Persons seem to forget that they spend
one-third of their lives in their bed-
rooms. We frequently see a man build-
ing a house, bestowing all his attention
on• the plan of the parlors, while the
bedrooms are, to a great extent, and in
some instances entirely neglected. Ithad better be vice versa.

"It's all right, sir," he whispered, af-
ter lying with his eyes closed for about
half an hour—" it's all right; and an
old tar couldn't die better than loin' his
duty. I neverthought to ; but Ialways
felt as I should like to die in harness, as
they say, and so I shall ; but I wish there
had been more."

" More what?" I said.
"More saved," he whispered. " Yer

see I've been afore now in action ; and
the Almighty only knows how many
souls I've cat off; and I should like to
feel•sure as I'd saved more than I did
for—that's all.. Perhaps they might go
in the scale, to help balance the bad."

" nut you did all as a part of your du-
ty."

"Ah !" he whispered, " duty! Yes,sailors should do their duty ; and I felt
it was mine, to-night, to go. We old
menu-war's men were, trained to an-
swer to a call in calm or storm ; and
when lives were at stake to-night, I felt
that I was led, and I hope I did my
duty. Wil ou ask themfifteen to just
say a word r two for .the old man in
their prayers, sir; I mean when I'm
gone? I think I should like them to,
for I'm an old sailor,-and can't boast di
my past life." . .

Have you norelatives?" I whisper-e; "

"

no friends that you would like, to

"Far away—far away," he said, with
a mournful shake of the head ;

" and
some are a-waitin' for me to join their
watch._ Don't leave me, sir,"-he said,piteously.

I promised I would not ; and satwatching, hour after hour, listening to
the hard breathing of the sufferer, who
seemed to sink Into a state of stupor,
only moaning at intervals as he tossed
his head from side to side of the pillow,
and-muttereda few words broken and
half-spoken.

The storm gradually sunk, till the
wind quite lulled.; and about three o'-

" Two-thirds of the members of my
church," says a pastor, "are honorary
mei-tillers. They don't come to prayer
meeting; they don't attend the Sunday
school ; they don't add to thelife of the
church ; they are the passengers on the
gospel ship ; the no burdens ; add
no strength; th it names are ou our
books ; they ar the honorary mem-
bers." •

A NEWLY arrived John Chinaman in
California purchased some ice, and
finding it very wet, laid it out to dry in
the sun. On going to look for it again
he found it had disapeared, and forth-
with accused the whole Chinese neigh-
borhood with larceny. A general riot
was the consequence.

"MADAM," said a cross tempered phy-
sician to a patient, "if women were ad-
mitted to Paradise, their tongues would
make it a purgatory."

"And some physicians, if allowed to
practise there," replied the good 'lady,
"would soon-make it a desert."

A child thus defines gossip: "It's
when nobody don't do nothing, and
somebody goes and tells it."
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TheProprietors hariratikkedthe establishment with
a large assortment of modern styles

JOB AND CANT► TYPE
AND FAST FRESSFS,

and are prepared to execute neatly,and prompt
POSTERS, HANDBILLS, CIRCULAR% CARD% BILL-

HEADS, LETTER. FIR.LD% STATEHENTS,
TOWNSHIP ORDE3B,-10:,

Deeds, Mortgages, Leases, and a full assortnient o
Cowstabies, and Justices' Blanks, constantly ,enhand.

People living at a distance can depend onkartmflbeir ,
work done promptly, and sent back in return mad;

.
_

SirOme—boy's block, Second Floor.


